
 

 
 

The Boy Who Cried Wolf 
by Mike Kenny 

 
 A blizzard blows in the story of a boy; 

 One cold, one wet, one snowy. 
 

This is a story of 3 long winters, 
Of villagers, sheep and, 

the best Christmas jumper competition.  
   

This winter join Silas, 
A broth of a boy, 

 A bish bash wallop of a boy, 
 A boy who couldn’t help himself, 

  
A boy who cries WOLF!! 

 
This beautiful warming wintery tale brings the story of a bother of a boy, 
a mithered mother and a grand old brass band of a granddad. All set in the village 
of knitters with fingers flicking, needles clicking and where every new Christmas 
jumper tells a tale! 
  
Inspired by the famous Aesop fable this wonderful play has a gifted ensemble of 
actor musicians who play the endearing characters, the hilarious sheep and 



 
perhaps a scary wolf or two! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The children in the audience were captivated from the offset but, as it happens, 
so too were the adults. It was enchanting, uplifting and could melt the heart of 
any children's theatre cynic.       Lauren Masterman, Yorkshire Times 

 
Reaching out through imaginative storytelling and hilarious characterisation, the 
show is alive with creative ensembles of music and dancing. With an array of 
guitars, violins, ukeleles and accordions there is a fun, folky edge to this yarn.  

Vanessa McDougal, York Mix  
 
…director Wendy Harris aided by Kenny’s take on the story, offers a magical world 
full of sheep, knitting and wolfish behavior where the audience’s imagination can 
run riot     Steve Pratt, Northern Echo  

'It shows the young minds the art of the possible in theatreland, and a dramatic 
experience that’s completely new'- Huddersfield Examiner   

Running time  60 minutes 
Load in:   4 hours assuming (full pre-rig) 
Crew needs:  2 technicians for load-in, focus, sound establishment and load- 

out. 1 additional technician to operate radio mics during the  
show if used 

Company  3 performers, 1 stage manager 
Stage Requirements 20’ width x 20’ depth x 12’ height 
Sound   3 wireless mics in venues where capacity is more than 300 
Load out time  1 hour 
 


